
* correct style to AP
* correct punctuation, spelling and grammatical mistakes
* check place names
* use dictionary, AP guide, and Bates directory as resources

Class of 1981

Katherine Baker is at home in Cambridge, Mass., with two boys (seven and 9).

"Having worked outside the home for years, this experience is so rewarding," she

said. "Outdoor recreation, such as jogging, skating and sking the slopes, are my

favorite hobbies. We visited Great Britain last year: England, Scotland and

Ireland. The experience peaked my interest in its history."... Patricia Blackburn

is a fulltime district attourney in Suffolk County, serving as it's chief legal

representative to indigint populations.... In Boxford, MA, Diana Dalheim is

raising twin daughters, Zoe and Emily (3 1/2), with husband Donald. Their

looking forward to moving into a new house South of town.... Rick and Mary

Elder are doing fine and they're sons are now 15 and twelve. Life revolves around

working (property management), running the home, the family and kid's

activities. "Life is so busy!!!!" she reports. "Luckily, I have a bit of a flare for

organization!"... Gary Gerlach is a Controller at a South Carolina firm, having

earned his masters in Business Administration in 1980. He's a business appraiser

of closely-held companies. "Have a nine-month-old-daughter, Sarah, who is

trying her best to keep me young. Still participate in triathlons, & am actually

running further each year. Sara comes along sometimes; she's a real trooper."

Gary reports loosing his mother last year; the class sends its condolences... Ron

Hill wrote just after finishing sugaring in April in his newly constructed



sugarhouse. "My wife, Pixie, and children Ron (11) and Katie (8) enjoyed the

season. This sugarhouuse is special because we cleared the spot in the forest,

milled out the lumber with a borrowed mill from the very trees we had dropped,

and built it ourselves (with a little help from friends)!. This years project is a

small horse barn. Old news: In December, 2000, the family and I crashed for a

week with Professor of Biology, Will Ambrose, and his family while they were

on sabbatical in Oslo, Sweden. I left Lee Auto Malls after a decade as marketing

director and founded an advertising agency, Wentworth Advertising, now in it's

4th year."... Nancy Higgins left Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette on Dec. 3 and

began work at her startup, Marathon Capital Group, on January 2nd. She writes:

"It has been an adventure, to say the least, along with starting the new business, I

sold and bought a new home close to the Bunker Hill Monument and the

Constitution; if your in the the neighborhood, give a call.".... Betsy Jacobs has

lead the way in technology for functional skills assessments by introducing a

handheld computer format of her JIFS (www.betterfunctioning.com). "Visitors

are welcome to view the buffalo next door from our hot tub!"... Walter Horeman

was elected Mayor of Rochester, N.H., after serving as city council member for

six years and recently as deputy mayor. He reports the birth of a son, Cobee, on

April 31st.... Sue Lumina moved back to Gloucester and is working with the

Yankee Fleet, fishing and whale watching. Shes "having a ball," taking a local

Civilian Police Academy course. "Bet you never thought a alumnus of Bates

would be doing this!"....... Bob MacKinnon has been with the 99 Restaurant-

Pubs for 14 years, since 1978, and is now currently a general managing partner.



He was preparing for a June wedding to fiance Judy Morgan.... Spyro

Mitrokostas is Executive Director of Cape Cod Technology Council Inc. He and

Krista live in Brewster Massachusetts.... Jean Monahan adopted a daughter,

Lilah Violet. "My mother and I flew to Phnom Pen last May to get her."... Bob

Muldoon had a story in the "My Turn" column in Newsweek, Feb. 30, 2002, that

mentioned Bate's history.... Ed Stanley writes, "Having retracted from the world

of aircraft parts with my brother, I’ll will have earned my M.A. in arts in

preservation studies from Boston University in May 2002. Then on to a career in

historic preservation, hopefully here in the seven-state New England area."



KEY

Class of 1981

Katherine Baker is at home in Cambridge, Mass., with two boys (seven1 ages always

arabic in AP and 9). "Having worked outside the home for years, this experience2

misplaced modifier is so rewarding," she said. "Outdoor recreation, such as jogging,

skating and sking3 spelling the slopes, are4 verb agreement with "recreation" my favorite

hobbies. We visited Great Britain last year: England, Scotland and Ireland5 Ireland is

not part of Great Britain . The experience peaked6 piqued my interest in its history."...

Patricia Blackburn is a fulltime7 full-time district attourney8 spelling in Suffolk County,

serving as it's9 its chief legal representative to indigint10 spelling populations.... In

Boxford, MA,11 AP style Mass., Diana Dalheim is raising twin daughters, Zoe and

Emily (3 1/2), with husband Donald. Their12 They're looking forward to moving

into a new house South13south of town.... Rick and Mary Elder are doing fine and

they're14 their sons are now 15 and twelve15 should be arabic. Life revolves around

working (property management), running the home, the family and kid's16 kids'

activities. "Life is so busy!!!!17 one exclamation point" she reports. "Luckily, I have a bit

of a flare18 flair for organization!"... Gary Gerlach is a Controller19 lowercase c at a

South Carolina firm, having earned his masters20 master's in Business

Administration21 lowercase b and a in 1980. He's a business appraiser of closely-held22

no hyphen companies. "Have a nine23 ages always arabic-month-old-daughter, Sarah, who

is trying her best to keep me young. Still participate in triathlons, &23 delete comma

and never use ampersand for "and" am actually running further24 farther each year. Sara25



"Sarah" with h above comes along sometimes; she's a real trooper26 trouper." Gary

reports loosing27 losing his mother last year; the class sends its condolences... Ron

Hill wrote just after finishing sugaring in April in his newly constructed

sugarhouse. "My wife, Pixie, and children Ron (11) and Katie (8) enjoyed the

season. This sugarhouuse28 extra u is special because we cleared the spot in the

forest, milled out the lumber with a borrowed mill from the very trees we had

dropped, and built it ourselves (with a little help from friends)!29 put exclamation inside

parens. This years30 year's project is a small horse barn. Old news: In December,31 no

comma 2000, the family and I crashed for a week with Professor of Biology,32 should

not be comma Will Ambrose33 should not be comma, and his family while they were on

sabbatical in Oslo, Sweden33 Oslo is in Norway. I left Lee Auto Malls after a decade as

marketing director and founded an advertising agency, Wentworth Advertising,

now in it's34 its 4th35 spell out year."... Nancy Higgins left Donaldson, Lufkin &

Jenrette on Dec. 3 and began work at her startup, Marathon Capital Group, on

January 2nd36 AP style Jan. 2. She writes: "It has been an adventure, to say the least,37

run-on sentence along with starting the new business, I sold and bought a new home

close to the Bunker Hill Monument and the Constitution; if your38 you're in the

the39 extra "the" neighborhood, give a call.".... Betsy Jacobs has lead40 led the way in

technology for functional skills assessments by introducing a handheld computer

format of her JIFS (www.betterfunctioning.com). "Visitors are welcome to view

the buffalo next door from our hot tub!"... Walter Horeman was elected Mayor41

lowercase m of Rochester, N.H., after serving as city council member for six years

and recently as deputy mayor. He reports the birth of a son, Cobee, on April 31st42



AP style "31" and April has only 30 days.... Sue Lumina moved back to Gloucester and is

working with the Yankee Fleet, fishing and whale watching. Shes43 She's "having a

ball," taking a local Civilian Police Academy course. "Bet you never thought a

alumnus44 an alumna of Bates would be doing this!"... Bob MacKinnon has been

with the 99 Restaurant-Pubs for 14 years, since 197845 wrong math: 1978 doesn't agree with

14 years, and is now currently46 redundant a general managing partner. He was

preparing for a June wedding to fiance47 fiancee Judy Morgan.... Spyro

Mitrokostas is Executive Director48 lowercase title of Cape Cod Technology Council

Inc. He and Krista live in Brewster Massachusetts49 AP: Brewster, Mass..... Jean

Monahan adopted a daughter, Lilah Violet. "My mother and I flew to Phnom

Pen50 Phnom Penh last May to get her."... Bob Muldoon had a story in the "My

Turn" column in Newsweek, Feb. 3051 February never has 30 days, 2002, that mentioned

Bate's52 Bates' history.... Ed Stanley writes, "Having retracted53 probably wrong word

from the world of aircraft parts with my brother, I’ll will54 extra word have earned

my M.A. in arts55 "in arts" redundant in preservation studies from Boston University in

May 2002. Then on to a career in historic preservation, hopefully56 some still cringe at

"hopefully" here in the seven-state56 six states in New England New England area."


